Abstract --In this paper, accurate energy production estimation of stand-alone wind turbine in southern Tunisia has been studied. Energy estimation by Weibull distribution and meteorological data is applied. The design of the wind turbine system architecture according to all the characteristics of the studied site was presented. Monthly average wind energy production is estimated with the integration of converters losses. Loss models of boost and rectifier converters are investigated. The obtained results show that the integration of converters losses and using the statistical distributions leads to a better energy estimation taking into account all the characteristics of the southern Tunisia site.
I. INTRODUCTION
ODAY there are many wind farms that produce electricity, but decrease in the cost of wind energy can be achieved by reducing the relative investment cost, introducing reliability design methods, and exploiting the best available wind sites [1] - [3] . In order to obtain reliable and economical electricity from wind turbine, it is important to estimate the wind energy potential.
In this context, we focus on a large-scale time evaluation for energy estimation of stand-alone wind turbine in southern Tunisia (Djerba). We design the wind turbine architecture according to all the characteristics of the site [4] . The evaluation for energy production estimation is developed with Weibull distribution model and all converters losses integration [5] , [6] . The extraction of the electrical energy from the wind turbine is based on a Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) algorithm. Wind energy output estimation can be used for supply many applications as water pumping, desalination lighting and communications in rural or urban areas [7] - [9] .
II. WIND ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEM
The studied system is composed of 10kW wind turbine interconnected to a DC bus through (AC/DC) converter and (DC/DC) converter. The three-phase output of the Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator (PMSG) are rectified with a diode bridge rectifier and controlled by a (DC/DC) boost converter. Fig. 1 shows the scheme of the stand-alone wind turbine architecture with a 600 DC bus voltage [10] . The studied system is located in Djerba Island (South Tunisia). The latter region is situated in Northern hemisphere at 33°9' North latitude and 10°8' East longitude. The monthly average metrological data are summarized in Table 1 . 
III. WIND ENERGY OUTPUT ESTIMATION MODEL

A. Wind Turbine Power
The wind turbine power is given by ( )
where V is the average wind speed (m/s), ρ is the air density (kg/m 3 ) and S is the swept area (m²). The wind turbine power per surface is given by ( )
Using the monthly average wind speed, we show in Fig. 2 , the wind power per surface.
The electrical output power of the wind turbine is given by ( )
where p C is the power coefficient, η is the generator efficiency (%).
The wind speed in Djerba Island is weak, so for a case study we choose a 10 kW rated power wind turbine, characterized by a starting speed of 3.4 m/s and a rated speed of 13 m/s. The wind turbine characteristics are given in Table 2 . Fig. 3 shows the open loop electric wind power curve and Fig. 4 shows the electrical output power produced versus months at hub height. It appears clearly that the electrical output power production is about 2.44 kW and a maximal production of 2.8 kW with wind speed of 8.4 m/s. 
B. Weibull Distribution
Different wind speed distribution models, including the Weibull, the Rayleigh, the Rice and the Lognormal were applied to characterize the wind speed probability distribution at a particular location [11] . The produced energy by the selected wind turbine is calculated according to the wind speed distribution. However, the most commonly model used is the Weibull distribution [9] . For estimating the two parameters of the Weibull distribution, we use the least squares method (linear regression model).
The probability density function is given by
where v is the wind speed, k is the shape factor and c is the scale parameter. Equation (5) relates the two parameters of the Weibull distribution and the average wind speed.
( )
where Γ is the gamma function.
The observed occurrence frequencies i f are given in 
The cumulative distribution function can be given as follows
with the following substitution:
The goal is to find the straight line equation: 
with n is the interval number of wind speed. The cumulative frequencies of wind speed are given in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 shows the applied simple linear regression model. Fig. 8 shows the probability density curve of the Weibull distribution superimposed with the observed occurrence frequencies of the studied site. To characterize the wind energy availability of the selected site, we present in Fig. 9 , using the Weibull distribution and Fig. 2 , the annual wind energy output per surface from the selected wind turbine. The estimated monthly average electricity of wind turbine according to the wind speed distribution is given in Fig. 10 . We note here that the estimated electrical energy is important for all months of the year. It's shown that the estimated electrical wind turbine energy by Weibull distribution model is given with accuracy. Furthermore, Fig. 11 shows the day to day electrical wind energy production for January of the selected site. We note here that the daily electrical energy production value varies between 0.2 kWh and 95 kWh and this result allows us to quantify the produced wind energy rate to southern Tunisia. 
IV. CONVERTERS LOSSES MODELS
For estimated electricity at the DC bus, it is necessary to introduce the converters losses [12] , [13] . We adopted a small wind turbine coupled to a PMSG, the variable voltage of the generator is first converted to DC using a diode bridge rectifier and a boost converter is used to match the variable DC voltage with the DC bus and to track maximum power available from the wind turbine energy. The electric wind power supplied to the load without battery storage is imposed by the wind source. Fig. 12 shows the scheme of the wind turbine architecture.
A. Bridge Diode Rectifier Losses
The average conduction power loss diode is defined as
where dc I is the average rectifier current and dc V is the average rectifier voltage, are given as ( ) 16 Using the typical diode voltage/current graph, the diode voltage drops is approximated by ( )
where dO V is the threshold voltage and d r is the dynamic resistance of diode. The diode conduction losses data are given in Table 3 .
B. Boost Converter Losses a) Switching losses: Switching loss includes IGBT (T)
turn-on loss and turn off loss [14] - [16] . The total IGBT turn-on loss can be defined as
is the turn-on current, rr I is the peak reverse recovery current of the diode (free-wheeling diode), The average conduction power loss of the IGBT and diode can be expressed respectively as ( )
where d is the duty cycle. The IGBT and diode conduction losses calculation are given in Table 5 .
The estimated total power loss of the converters (AC/DC and DC/DC) of the proposed wind turbine is 227 W. We present in Fig. 13 , the estimated electrical energy in the fixed DC bus with and without converters losses. In the DC-bus, the estimated energy is decreased by nearly 10 % compared to estimated energy without converters losses. It's shown that the loss models of the boost converter and the rectifier are interesting for accurate energy estimation of the proposed wind turbine. The Weibull distribution showed an excellent fit for energy estimation. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper the authors have used the Weibull distribution model to estimate on large-scale time the wind energy production in southern Tunisia. Geographic and climatic conditions about southern Tunisia were used. An accurate monthly wind energy estimation taking into account all the characteristics of the location was presented. The evaluation for wind energy production estimation has been investigated with integration of converters losses. The obtained results show that the integration of converters losses and using Weibull distribution leads to a better energy estimation of the stand-alone wind turbine. It has been shown that the converters losses models and the Weibull distribution are interesting for accurate wind energy estimation. The wind power prediction is very important for load dispatch and to know how much power can be extracted to supplement the power demand. A techno-economic study can be presented in this paper. The wind turbine can be used in conjunction with other electrical power sources as photovoltaic station. In southern Tunisia, wind turbine energy can increase the electricity demand as hotels while respecting the HEQ standards.
